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E,ATE NKV^S FROMITHE- FOREIGN FIELDS 

OF GE0R8E 

Lnflr»h "Chancellor of the Exechequer 

\f Not the Great Man 

He Was Once Con

sidered. 

mm 

IfiE IS A VOTE CATCHER 

; Great Orator, But Does Not 

, SMck Closely to the 
Facts In the 

• ' r-'/ Case. • • ./• 

iways 

[By Eil U Keen, London Correspond
ent of the United Press.] 

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Americans who 
have become accustomed to seeing 
the name of Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George more frequent
ly mentioned in English news than 
that of any other British politician, 
will be somewhat surprised to learn 
that his star is gradually wanning. 
His friends, the masses, have discov
ered that there is clay in the xeet of 
their idol, and the conviction is rapid
ly gaining ground that unlets some 
other leader shall arise to take his 
place, only a miracle can save the 
liberal party from defeat in the next, 
general election. 

Making all due allowances for po
litical bias, there, was considerable 
truth in the word-picture that An
drew Bonar Law, leader of the con
servative party, recently painted of 
Lloyd George. While expressing the 
personal opinion that the ctianceJ-
lor was a "vote-catching demagogue", 
Bonar Law believed that lie was sin
cere and that he had a real desire to 
improve the living conditions of 
the people. "Bnt," observed Law, "he 
is like a great actor who, when play
ing the part' of Macbeth, feelS and 
thinks like Macbeth. When Lloyd 
George is on the platform, playing the 
part of the "Little brother of the 
poor', he feels it. It is not affecta
tion, but when the lights are put out 
and he goes home again, lie becomes 
Mr. Lloyd George, and he doesn't de
prive himself of any of the little 

had bsen sentenced to th'rteen years | 
for stealing four cents. After muchi 
influence "was brought to bear, the 
man, David Davies, was set free, and 
then It was discovered that the 
"harmless old) shepherd" proved to 
be an Incorrigible thief and jragabond 
who had frequently been OTnytrted ol: 

pilfering from church poor~boi«». 
Divies showed his gratitude by 
breaking his parole and robbing an-i 
other church, and—what some folks 
considered a far mors heinous orfe.iso' 
,—stealing whisky from a prominent 
i,liberal politician. He went back to 
prison. 

On another occasion the chancellor, 
in painting a pitiful picture of the 
e x a c t i o n s  o f  t h e  l a n d o w n e r s ,  r e f e r r e d  . IS 
to the sad case of a "poor little tailor 
in Cardiff" whose business had been 
crippled by the heavy rents and 
taxes squeezed out pf him by the mar
quis of Bath, whose great castle was 
next door to the tailor's shop. Crijs 
of "shame" greeted the recital—bnt 
the story did not prove to be as ac
curate as that of the "gentle shep
herd," for the "*poor little tailor" 
whoss premises, incidentally, were 
several blocks away from Cardiff 
castle, proved to be one of the big
gest commercial men in Wales, who 
shortly afterwards turned his busi
ness into a limited company with a 
capital of over half a million dollars. 
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lace or other muterlals with the ex
ception of gold and silver. 

For violations of these laws thero 
were penalties running up to $250 i 
and also a form of imprisonment in a j. 
person's own house. A woman thus* 
punished was obliged to remain shut?,; 
tip for a specified length of time ano| 
was not allowed to receive visitors 
no exceptions being made even lor 
members of her family. Violations of 
this invited fines both for the wcman 
visited and for the visitor. 

Armed with this precedent of the. 
past a vigorous campaign is to be 
waged, with the threat of having a 

ilaw to that end enacted if necessary 
,V i A 1L . MM. <1 M Atrt 
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Mankind Is Divided Into Four Classes, 

Depending on How 

the Man is x 

~ Built. ~ t  '  

while a brisk walk for several miles j 
•would bo more of a tonic to him • 
than any amount of Iron dosing. And ; 

the cerebral man, in need of doctor- j 
ing, is quickest cured by be'ng fur-i 
nished with a change of scene, by | 
new Ideas, novel things for him to 
interest himself in. 

Young men, in selecting 'professions 
according to believers in the now 
science of "shape rjadin?," would dn 
Well to select a calling for which 
their "shape" adapts them. The mis
fits of life, they insist, are mostly due 
to a disregard of this law of natural 
adaption. 

lies PIMM 

Two Hundred Years Ago, the Wives 

• Genova Were Limited 
as to Ex-

, , ,. . ' / •. pense. -< *' 1 

to overcome at least the economic evil 
of modern fashionable dressing. FRENCH ARMY USES IT 

Budapest is Declared to be Worse 

Than Any of the G«iat 

American 
• 

Cities. 
J- r"* < S*? **« 

REIGN OF GRAFT 
IN INDIAN AFF&ISS 

[By 

WON PRETTY GIRL BY V 
pipipjpp CORRESPONDENCE 

Henry Wood, Rome correspond

ent of the United Press.] 

ROME, Dec. C.—A campaign to limit 
by law if necessary the amount of 
money which a woman may spend on 
dressing, is one of the very prob
able outcomes of the present reaction
ary movement in Italy against fem
inism. In a certain way, the sugges-

Italy's recent parliamentary elec
tions, held for the first time under uni
versal suffrage, were taken most ser
iously by the 5,000,000 citizens who 
voted for the first time. The most! 
serious of these, however, appears to j 
have been Gammarutl Guiseppe, agedj 
fifty-five, of Nov! Ligure. Having 
permitted his friends to persuade him 
to vote for a candidate who was not 
a real choice, and the latter having 
been defeated, Guiseppe attempted 
suicide by jumping from the window 
of his home. This proving Ineffective, 
he broke away from friends who were 

Respiratory, Digestive, Muscular and 

Cerebral Classes Are 

the Four Di-

'-'> • visions.-. '"V 

NEXT TO MONTE CARLO 

. Hungarian National Officials Stand In 

With the Proprietors 

of the Re-
.* -Vi 

sorts. 

[William Philip Slmms, Paris corres
pondent of the United Press.] 

PARTS, Dec. 6.—Wlia* k'nd of a 
shape have you got? A brand new 
sclenc 3 has just been introduced to 

trying to dissuade him from taking his! the world by Major M. A. Thooris of 
life, and running to a railway track, the French army. According to him 

tion is really that of Pope Pius. In 
Bulgarian Miss Travels a Long Way j sanctioning recently the project for 

to Marry B. C. Ivanhoff, at I an international federation of the 

threw himself before a fast express 
train. He was Instantly killed. 

Spokane, Wash. 

KfeSS. [Special to The Gate City.] 

Catholic Women's league of the var
ious countries, he expressed his great 
concern for the serious menace ho 

POST'S DREAM , . 
- ^ OF THE FUTURE 

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 6.—Arrlv- •; believes the women's modern fash- j 
ing from the other end of the world Jons hold for society. Entirely aside 
to marry a man she had never seen, j from the moral phase of the question 
but who had .courtad her by corre3-;he declared his belief that it was fast 
pondence, Helen M. Kasajbova, a pret- j becoming the economic ruin of count- j 

Government Distribution of immi
grants Would Help the 

• Laboring Man. 

[United Pre^s Leaded Wire Service.] 
WASHCWTO'N, D;>c. 6.—Assistant 

your profession, your sphere of auc
tion, your very life, depend upon 
your shape. 

Mankind is divided* into four classes 
according to Major Thooris. A: Re
spiratory; B: Digestive; C: Muscular; 
and D: Cerebral. And if th» diges
tive man commits the error of at
tempting to make his way In the 
world as a respiratory, muscular or 
cerebral, he Is doomed to compara
tive failure from the start. Literally 
"he Is not built that way." 

Cato Sells, New Commissioner, Says 
That Now Is the Time to 

End It. 

[By Burton K. Standish, written for! 
the United Press.] i: 

WASHINGTON, Dec 6.—The reign 
of graft in Indian affairs must end., 
That is the edict of Cato Sells, U. S. j 
commissioner of Indian affairs, busl-! 
ness man, lawyer, banker, public of-1 fgy Karl Von Wlegand, Staff Correi-

j flce-holder, and above all a red-bloo<J- j pondent of the United Press.] 
I ed, two-fisted fighting man. j BUDAPEST, Dec. 6.—That mem-
j Ruling over the affairs of a fast > bers of the Hungarian national gov-
! dying people, who own $900,000.000, eminent "stands in" with the gam-

worth of the richest grazing, oil, min-i bling dens in Budapest, are directly 
ertil land of the west, Sails has de-! interested in some of the "Casinos" 
termined that the Indians shall no 
longer be the prey of a vast group 
In whom the spirit of graft was ram
pant—'^carrion," he calls them. 

The heartless grasping of "attor-

and "clubs" that these are operated 
under government protection and con
nivance and that the "Casinos" and 
"clubs" pay a rake-off, and allega
tions that Count Stephen Tisza, the 

nays" and "guardians" administering j Hungarian premier, had knowledge of 
the estates of Tndlan children called j these facts, are some of the sensa-
most strikingly to Sells' attention the tional disclosures which have Cremen-
need of reform, and a quick one. dously stirred all Hungary. 
While white children's estates are or
dinarily settled" at a cost of only three 

Budapest ranks next to Monte Car
lo as the gambling center of BJurope. 

per cent, the average price on Indian, The "dives" which thrive under the 
children's estates has been 20 per j high-sounding names of "Casinos" and 
cent. These children are the richest I "Clubs" rake in annually millions of 

age ceremony, 
kane by Justice of the Pcace 

— i * —' """ i Aapretarv of Labor Iouis Post unfold The French army has adopted the | average children in the, country; their I dollars. Those interested in them 
ty Bulgarian girl, who had to have a.i ]GSS families, and he asked the league j f th united pre,g science and the almost 500,000 new, properties often are $60,000; and fre- always have a finger In the political 
interpreter to b.g,„ . it. ^ "drc,™" tor ,he -'»«» J« gently «.<„ entire, .mo, h»„ 

was married .po ( whl!e the league is ln no v,ay as- We]fare of the workers of nation. thr9e-year military service law, are 
„ Isociated with either the feminist or: A mnttor nf fict this "drpam" i '^e^ng disposed of accordingly. The 

Hyde to R a Ivanhoff a prospercn,: the anti.femlnlat moveraent in Ualy.' ^ai s^heme for c»rrv'n? «^n who is thick through the shoul-
farmer of Spokane Br.d-ge, Wash. The ilt happened tllat tho pope-s idea t , { th la1;or doplAtnaent: dens, deep-chested" and generally 
.bride is - tjnd e groom . ^an • struck a very responsive chord ln t.he. , ^ 8Uibtnitte* t>y Pf-* ^road across the upper part of his 
hoff, who Cgme to America four y^jlleartf! of the antls and a mtlc pror. ! ""'i Vi® on a^ Srt of S 
ago and has prospered while farmingm,nnHa n]] nf thB|r _ u iiT]i1op wbv .Secretary \HLon_as_ part_or^(. 

ust to 
the antls and a little prop-! ,seo'retary Wilson as part of ^ Corii-; lfcod-v-. belon?s to the respiratory_class, 

'oganda all of their own is under way. sixteen miles east of Spokane, wanted!;'™" "" ; prehensive plan for meeting J»e pur-
a wife from his native land. He; wlnch untunes of tra- pose for which the new de/atment 
knew no girls there whom he consld-.d «on everything that 

ered eligible, but succeeded through rib,y. a fe^ 80Cl1?ty' n.otMn; 

can pos- was d?:.igned. 
is ever; COntf.mplatea stopp^n' " the plut-

marUe1'. Tt 

grafted by the unscrupulous. 
"T am going to put a few of thwa 

men in the penitentiary as an object 
lesson," Sells declared today, "and 
I'll see that some more go if there Is 
a continuance of this ruthless raiding 

His lungs aro the key-stone of his of Indinns." 
entira existence. He must have fresh j He fee]s that Oklahoma has had 
air: pen him up in an offlice and he | praif^ stamped into its very nature, 
is done for; he is a fish out of wat- j ij^row jje jg working toward a com
er, he suffers physically and loses: p]ete reorganization of the Indian af-
hls efficiency. Those who are broad ; falrg 8ystenii B0 that the 300,000 In friends in getting a correspondence | faV0I"ab,>' un,le^ haR bf: ting of the American lab 

introrfiiwinn to \Tiss Kisabova who:hind U Precedents of the far past. aims flrst. to follow out' the express, ~ " 

ZlnZ ' «i°e0heT5h ortt'SkSe l^ng woTen "S S^Vellar'^ ^! S'large'ab.-lomens and staunch ! S"thT Ss-tiT only^ing pprominent youngjioblemen. b» .tart-

pie in order that conditions maxlng 
their thriving business possioie, are 
not changed. As a result of thlss 

"political scandals" are as numerous 
as in the United States. 

The gambling derffc are variously 
looked upon afl a "curse" and a-
"blesslng" to Budapest. They bring 
at rangers and money to the city, has 
been the most frequent and effective 
argument for them. Recently the ru
ination of several members of the 
most aristocratic and noble families 

i in Budapest, followed by suicides of 

inoldenta.- j hlPs- are digestives. The stomach Is j iands_Hiiaii yield! more cattle, and Ti,oir rnn'i rnnr+=h1n i w^h men, realize that there are liable ers Gf the United States;" inoiuen».-| . 
la tod thrp#> vaars each be'om'n" a^- to be defections in their own ranks ]v it W1U offer a solution o? the vexa-; the mainspr ng o s man, 8 more returns. 

Jjnvu mmseii ui ui lasted three yaars, each be omn, . „ t strong" in requiring1 tious nriblenn of immigrat'on The,is 'miportant:; it must be plentiful; !easeB nf in<3lan lands to cattle 
comforts for which many of us have I qnainted with the other as well as itj« «iey jo^too strong ; t»ous ^rlbl^^of^ tomlgmt on.^ ; Rnd snl)stantial. Deprive this man j kings> and mlnerB wm 

a liking." 
The speaker didn't refer to the 

chancellor's speculation in American 
Marconi shares on a tip which he re
ceived through the managing director 
of the English Marconi company while 
it was negotiating for a contract with 
the British government—the biggest 
blunder of Lloyd George's political 
career—but there probably was not 
one of his hearers who did not have it 
in mind. 

However, entirely aside from this 
deplorable business, which the chan
cellor has never yet succeeded In ex
plaining satisfactorily to even his 
friends, his loss of prestige is probab
ly due to his unfortunate haDlts of 
haste and inaccuracy more than to 
any other factor. Full of enthusiasm 
and with all the fiery eloquence of the 
Celtic races, the "Little Weisnman" 
has a way of sweeping his audiences 
before him. •' He always make3 a hit 
with his facts and figures—until they 
have been'checked. He has tackled 
more big-tasks in the way of reform 
than any other statesman for gener
ations past, and he has carried them 
through, but with a lack of atteution 
to necessary details that has resulted 
in upich Imperfect legislation. 

His tempera/ment Manors routine. 
If.ths facts as he sees them suit his 
Purpose, he doesn't bother about veri
fying them. For Instance, when he 
hit 
al 
the kingdom, he hastily 
elusions on data prepared by govern
ment officials and proceeded to frame 
the bill without making any indepen
dent investigation or seeking outside 
advice. As a consequence the bill, 

was possible without 
each other. 

actually seeing 

FLOOD LOSS OF 
« FORTY MILLIONS 

them to give up some of those fixings , p]an as outlined by Post is this: , . , -
and furbelows of dress so dear to I First: The creation of distributing | of.,'>lenty of s,,l'a,ant!al foo(i an 1 °e , 'be at new figures. No more wll the 
the feminine heart. I centres, as provided by the lr.ibor de- j t° wrect. rich fields of the D3ages go at $3 an 

In the suggestion however that if I partment act so that immigrants may | The lithe person, with well d?vel-|aCre; hereafter they will command 
necessary a Taw J; d?mJded from !#>e Bent to country districts. | eyed bod-y and members, who.e every.; $50 or more. This is only -part of the 
parliament that will put some limit: Second: The co-operafon of the in-j muscle is adaptable to all sorts ofjnmWtious program of this man who 
mToman 'sPresent^desire for luxury terior department in providing lands, uses, is the muscular type; his brain J directs holdings vaster than the steel 
on womans present de.,ire lor 1 . j , earne?s-for the men who is most active when the muscles ar3 • corporations. His Is a 

Campaign Starts in Pittsburgh to Save , in dressing, the supporters ~ ^ mqrk9t; | exercising; unless he can be active.! ldea. 
constructive 

That Amount In Next 
Twenty Years. 'XtXrifniS a m^mlneiit Italian i the"al*d of the agricultural department I he becomes inefficient. He can do on | The defective cattle and sheep of 

Beatrice Mameri, a prominent Italian ^ c0,]rge cf lnstruction in farm'ng; ! less air than the respiratory man and i thG western ranges, owned by In-
(writer, who was delegated to delve j trenpral co-operation of the' to deprive him of food does not. mean I dians, are being wiped out and re-

PITTSBURGH, Pa. Dec 6.-Lrged. lnto the subject, has just discovered; and^^ n.Tal c^-op ^ deter)oration. but coop hlm Up| placed ,by st„rdier strains under 

toy the prospect of a flood loss of $4 ,- that at times in tlie past, it was con - j  distributing agencies would be ! and slowly he droops, gradually los- 1  Sell's direction. He is opining up 
000,000 in this city within the next sidered a very important thing for Th. d str g^ ag - usefulness. | these lands to profitable investment 
twenty years, the ch,mb,r o c.m-,g„ver„„.nt Haly „e to ,t that; r'.c,,e7 thT« c;™t-y h, Th, oereW le„. army and bod, Instea# of to grafter.. 
merce is engaged in »n act^e i women did not spend so much ™ | woul„ be sent nnder tlie car5 ot im. Lre undeveloped; they remain about He is seeking to uptoulld the 

2 „ 1 ° i a ° d S J ^  T ,  \  . I f f . . !  • » » » ,  t .  t h . .  a n a  „  a w  a r e -  « » a e r  a n y  s o r t  o f  « , r  , t r . „ ? l ,  o t  « .  r e ™ . n -
be dispatched to 

containing a report from the Pitts- pay the taxes necessary for the • . 
iburgh flood commission were being. B„pport of the state. j : 
.prepared for distrfbutlan and p.^''tie | Tllc most conspicuous example | Tlle agriCUitural department would 
ians and business men bei ; found by Signorlna Maineri was that, trach hlm rlcht nlethods 0, farming. 

of the Genovese republic in the eigh-.ipjj, general government would pro-
Teenth century. She found that in Vjde pita.1 under proper 1'mitat'ons. 
1700. the first step to prevent the j Then ai new lands developed and 

Pitt'bu^h offers miles of waterfront j'™inatlon of the state through the ex-; there waa ne?fi. of secondary occupa-

t o  f l o o d  r a v a g e s .  A n d  w i t h  t h e - H ^  

crepsing^frequ^ncy?0 thV^.OOO.COollting the wearing of dresses made ot 
, /i n j noot * ara «! i^olored silk, or of any other material i th? alien nnd not the Aine ican-born g0 to the 

" S,lrer- -"".-"I-**. ."B.U « of sraylty 

government; cise. His head is his most important 
| memiher, this being characterized by 

a well developed forehead!. When lis 

ing Indians. Thirty-four industrial 
schools for Indian children are now 
under his care, and there are likely 

holed and' asked to aid in spresd'ng! 
the propaganda. I 

Situated on the Ohio, tli5 Mononga- j 
hela and the Youghiogheny rivers, i 

is run down, and nreds refreshing, he! to be more before his regime is «id-
doesn't call for fresh air, or food or' ed. Irrigation lands, too, are opening 
exercise. He nes-ds a mental stlmu- j rapidly. Many of the Indians are 

I having tlipir opportunity to cultivate 

tions, the department 
skilled mechanics. 

'People may say this looks after 

lus. 
The respiratory army recruits are 

placed in the infantry. Their broad 
backs are specially fitted f"r carry
ing the haivy packs. The digestives 

sinks into significance when contrast- j ^ ;;j " oi gravity and broad hips 
d with the "Tester losses forecasted! covered with lace or semi-trans, arent |  th|R system for either. Ar. any rate, finely adapted to sitting a horse. The 

"if the cit.v continues its pist policyiveiling. •> •  j i t  is designed to prevent foretgners muscular makes the b5»t soldier of 
of unpro=r>ssive resignation." The I A little later the fathers of the re-1 from settling in our cities and over- all because he can adapt himself to 

" was appointed by thai public, or "their serene, highnesses," j stocking the Isbor market. It means • anything, while the cerebrals are giv-
1908, after!us they were known, discovered that| American laibcr will have a chance.' en clerical dut!es of one sort or an-

we are de other as far as this is pos-ible. 

these places, but heretofore they have 
been sent ln without proper equip
ment. Sells proposes that this sy3-
trm shall end, and that the Indians 

cavalry. Their low "center! shall have the sam? opportunity that 
make them ! the white men have 

ed a strong agitation against gaming. 
Investigation by a local paper has 

resulted ln the printing of a secret 
agreement between a company seek
ing to establish the "Casino of th® 
Qtrangers," and member* of th» Com
mission of Public "Works, which 
forms a department of the Ministry 
of Commerce and Trade. According to 
this agreement, the commission was 
to receive five per cent of the net 
winnings, and $40,000 was deposited as 
a guarantee that the percentage 
would be paid. It was also shown that 
$300,000 was paid to former Premier 
Lucas and $120,000 each to" two mem
bers of parliament. 

Political conditions today are wore# 
in Budapest than ever they have 
been shown to be In New York, Phila
delphia or San Francisco in the palm
iest days of boss politicians, political 
gangs and gambling epidemics, and 
that 1b saying a good deal, according 
to a pprominent Hungarian states
man. "America," he said, "is supposed 
to be the land of 'political scandals', 
but I never heard of members of your 
national government furthering the 
interests of gambling dens. ^ 

The police of Berlin also have been 
having their troubles with a veritable 
wave of gambling that has swept the 
German metropolis. Recently they 
started a war of extermination against 
"Flying Roulette Clubs," a form of 

commission 
chamber of commerce in 

The job of Indian commissioner, 
with him. is n business proposition, j 
He answered an altruist c call fn wMch all Berlin BOciety 

he took the proposition, far IIP had I H ,b , , 
r-tired' from active business, and lndi 

i seem sto be plunging this fall and 

upon Ss great scheme of nation three floods between March 14. 1907, even this was not sufficient to save while at the same t me 
insurance for th<^ worlungmen of and M*rch 21. 190S. had caused dl-;.Ue tax-paying husbands, and conse- veloping our remaining 

kingdom. he JastUy fo med con- rect loss of $0,500,000. _ . ouently the state. The women having : anids and provul.ng the 

Secretary I.ane let it bn known thatj 
In its report the commission sets I sought to offset the loss to their, millions." , the -pioneer of the n<w science. Major, a n.t?d St. -

forth that floods nrs occurring with beauty by the prohibition of colored. Secretary of Interior T,">ne has con- Thooris was converter- to it and has! 
increasing frequency and at greater | b11Ub and gold and silver trimmed ma- j sidered his department part tentative-: been responsible for itsintroducton e^ant^l a ^ redl,,'00(l ani 

height and- that the city will some ;terial, took to the fine laces of Eng-; ly and it will be submitted to Secre- to the world, first by using it in tlie eke _a^ ^ ^ hftar(1 
1 j i« nnf /itm fntiirp pxT>Gr ,©n ,cf*'in«j aT1/j Vranpp A Kpcond l&w wo,? t3.ry A\iI.*on for e&tly Hpprovfll. ; nrmy, Rut its dlscovpicr.>, P • 
1 d^y» ln not dim and >rance * T? JnhihHpHi ! fninr, i« biillimt: that Of Sells and his flffht as^nst p -nsioa 

admirable as It was in conception, i a disastrous forty-foot flood unless i therefore necessary, it prohibited j 
went through parliament in a hilfj works for flood relief are more than jthe use 0f any laces except those made 

.. . winter. Scores of raids have been 
planned to settle down In Texas, the, ^ becau8e 8Om0 Qf the meD 

have been oi 
circles, many 

agri ultur.il r.r. Sigaud, until recently an a'most1 state he had lived in ever sine? heJalld women captured 
fo' d for our . unknown practitioner of l.yon.s. was | left Iowa after a brilliant career as . and influential 

| names have been supressed. 

prisoners bv photographing veins of 
the hand is proposed. by Professor 
Tammasia as a substitute for the Ber-

toaked condition, and t l i e .  chancellor | forthcoming, 
now finds that in its working he i*j " ' " ~~~ _ 
unable to fulfill many of the glowing1, Palmistry for Priaone s. 
Promises he held forth when it was 
introduced. 

Evsry year the chancellor has been 
hopelessly out in his budget figuring, 
and the old age pension law is now 
costing more than doulbl^ the original 
amount estimated. Not^lile examples 
cf Lloyd George's eloquence running 
away with his facts a^re his "gentle 
shepherd cf l>artnioor,'| and the "sa 1-
°r of Cardiff." During the election 
campaign of 1940 he tojld a huge au '.l-
enpe how he had comet acrcss an oil 

ln Dartmoor penitentiary who 

!at Geneva. 
Still a little later, the introduction 

of gold and silver watches, which it. 

All Were Empty. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WINSTKD, Conn., Dec. C.—The 
widow of .John McDowell, one time 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] v,lcanie the fashion for women to wear i Saratoga, N. Y„ editor, paid $sr, to 
ROME, Dec. C.—Idrntlflcation or. ^ ^ , i.1,_ k'OON BPVPTI ho MVO iipr for as ornaments, threatened the financial • keep seven "letters" he gave lier, for 

life of the republic and they were i f-afety deposit. She opened tnem yes-

French army. But its discoverer.', 
•claim that its future is biillimt; that 
physicians til? world ever will tak-j 
it into considf r ition in prescribing 
for tlieir patients. For instince: I!' 
the respiratory patient is run down: 
his dlgestio-n is out of order. Dosing 

I him will do little good while a cure 
; can be easily a"compl:shcd by send-

grafters in the middle west, an-J he 
found that Sells was indeed a regular 
fighting man, with ability, altuii m, 
enthusiasm. And that's how todav, 
•Secretary Lane has a m^n cn the 
jc'S of Indian affairs fourtes"i hours a, 
r-'av nnd that's why a new era is; 

put under the ban. women not beins 
wear them in public. JHIUUIilBlH. M » - nltnivert lo 

til'on finser print system, being simp-
" To the above laws as well as others 

that were made, certain exceptions 
ler and more reliable. 

ivere made for newly married brides. 

lerday. They were all empty. 

Nobody Knew. - ^ • 
| United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO. Dec. 0.—Where do her
ons wear aigrettes? questioned a 
iudge of counsel and wHnesses, i 

a n s w e r e d  and court adjourned. I were allowed to have trimmings ot j King a rival. 

Job at Her Own Terms. 
[United Press I .eased Wire Service.] 

LONDON', Dec. 0—An 

ing him into the eountry, to the mom 
tains, to th^ sea. His limes in ord r.. Indian states, 

will put the man bnci inl/ij 
and banish whatever ills his; 

A "party" is organized among wom
en who are fond of "taking a chance" 
and habitual gamblers. Invitations 
are sent out to meet at the home ol 
one of the women. A "banker , also 
a woman, with a roulette wneel is 
sent for and. backed by soma 
wealthy gambler she sets things to 
going and soon has everyone's money. 
Because of the practice of chang
ing the scene of action every night, 

; the police have had a difficult time 
dawning in Oklahoma and the other j rai(jing. the"'clubs." 

they 
fhnpe Fincer Bowls Barred. 

.l)odv niav happen to he suffering.Sup-; f United Pre^s T eased Wire Servic -.l j 
1 PORTIAND, Ore., De*,. C.—A dip 

Deserted Baby. ..-ass 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

.IFKSICV CITY. N. Dec. 0.— Kd-
deserted .bahv. was awarded. 

one 

illustrated ; |,0oe the digestive contracts eonsump-

They were permitted to wear dresses | paper offered^an editoria, desk to tl^ ; ,ion. He is : thlougrOrego" ^1^0 tonjer"'"''^ 1 'pri^.e at a "better iu-bies con 

The puro food commission bar- test" here. Tlie foundling was ad 
bowls as unsanitary and judged 100 per cent perfect. But hl> 

|,,nnP0P8»irv ! mother wasn't there to rejoice <-a! repose would be poison to n.m, unneccs.ar*. ^ 

of either wool or silk in the colors | Duchess or Sutherland at her own 
which were adopted in. the manufac-j terms because her impoverished sis-

No ! lure of damask and velvet, and they, ter, the Countess of Wavvick is ea-

his di't, i>y providing htm w!th <h 
foods h > need's. IT the m-i c;.l r inii-.sible. 
vidual Is mentally run down, phys' -1 red finger 
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